
  

CHRIS DELEON FORBES 30 UNDER 30 FOUNDER OF GAMKEDO 
Videogame Development Trainer In Entertainment (December 2011) chris@gamkedo.com / (917) GAME-DEV 
 

Current	  
	  

Private	  Trainer	  and	  Instructional	  Content	  Creator	  for	  Gamkedo	  LLC,	  Dec	  2013	  -‐	  present	  ::	  Gamkedo.com	  
→ I author paid educational materials and train people worldwide one-on-one in game development 
 

Home	  Videogame	  Development	  Evangelist	  via	  HobbyGameDev,	  Apr	  2009	  -‐	  present	  ::	  HobbyGameDev.com	  
→ I've run a single author development blog for 5 years, reaching hundreds of thousands of readers 

Speaking	  and	  	  
Teaching	  

→ NIH	  Think	  Tank Game development representative in a meeting on potential biomedical research 
→ IndieCade	  GameU	  Co-‐Chair Assembled speakers for, and presented at, two full days of workshops 
→ Georgia	  Tech	  Instructor Taught an undergraduate course on interactive media design in Unity3D 
→ Game	  Developers	  Conference	  (Education	  Summit) Spoke about game development club processes 
→ SCAD	  Savannah	  Guest	  Speaker Presented on small team project management tips and strategies 
→ Contributing	  Author	  for	  La	  Fabrique	  des	  Jeux	  Vidéo Wrote a chapter on game space's evolution 
→ YWCA	  Cascade	  House	  Volunteer Helped teens learn game programming on weekends for 8 months 
→ DiGRA Presented original research on differences between digital and non-digital game rules 
→ History	  of	  Games	  International	  Conference Spoke on highlights of pinball's role in arcade history 
→ (2 years, 4 classes) Graduate	  TA Taught graduate students Java, PHP, MySQL, HTML5, Unity3D 
→ UCLA	  Game	  Art	  Festival Showcased my 3D Escher "notgame" at the Los Angeles Hammer Museum 
→ (3 years, 4 talks) SIEGE Presented on iOS, first projects, HTML5 vs AS3, and student challenges 
→ Game	  Developers	  Conference	  (Rapid-‐Fire	  Indies) Spoke on the practical value of design constraints 
→ IndieCade	  Micro-‐Talk Advocated for teaching videogame creation as a new high school shop class 
→ Step-‐by-‐Step	  Game	  Development Led a Hacker Dojo workshop on introductory game development 
→ Academy	  of	  Art Shared and contrasted experiences from commercial and student game making 
→ Westwood	  College Spoke on the career significance of making games as an extracurricular activity 
→ (2 years) Videogames	  as	  Art	  at	  UC	  Berkeley Guest lecturer about art and experimental gameplay 
→ Camp	  Galileo	  Game	  Design	  Lead	  Instructor Taught ~60 preteens game design in 4 2-week classes 
→ Guest	  Speaker	  at	  Carnegie	  Mellon Gave 45-minute talk on learning life values through gameplay 
→ Game	  Development	  Lessons Trained four students one-on-one in independent videogame creation 
→ CMU	  MOSAIC	  Speaker Presented about the history of gender issues in entertainment technology 
→ (2 years) CMU	  Summit	  Instructor Coached three-day videogame design workshops for beginners 
→ Developing	  Developers	  Series Prepared and delivered nine full lectures on videogame creation 

 
Videogame	  
Development	  
Experience	  
	  

Independent	  PC	  Game	  Developer,	  Fall	  1996	  -‐	  present	  ::	  ChrisDeLeon.com	  
→ Created more than 80 computer games alone or as a lead designer, programmer, or producer 

 

Will	  Wright’s	  Stupid	  Fun	  Club,	  May	  2011	  -‐	  Aug	  2011	  
→ Rapid prototyping for multiple platforms using Unity, php/MySQL, and physical media 
 

Vision	  by	  Proxy	  Second	  Edition	  Engine	  Programmer	  and	  Level	  Designer,	  Spring	  2011	  
→ 7 million plays (1.7 million plays after only 2 weeks online), hosted on over 1,100 sites 
 

Georgia	  Tech	  Game	  Development	  Club	  Founder,	  Fall	  2010	  -‐	  Spring	  2013	  ::	  VGDev.org	  
→ Lead designer and programmer for four team games, artist and level designer on multiple others  
 

Freelance	  and	  Indie	  iPhone	  and	  iPad	  Videogame	  Developer,	  Mar	  2008	  -‐	  Dec	  2010	  
→ Made Topple (#2 paid app ‘08), iZombie Death March (Top 20 Action), and Alice in Bomberland 
→ Self-published feelforit (IndieCade 2010 Finalist), and Tumult (#5 in iPad Entertainment) 
 

Solo	  Experimental	  Gameplay	  Developer,	  Fall	  2007	  -‐	  Summer	  2008	  ::	  InteractionArtist.com	  
→ For 219 consecutive days (7 months) I made a new experimental gameplay project online nightly 

 

ZipZapPlay	  (later	  acquired	  as	  PopCap	  San	  Francisco),	  Nov	  2007	  -‐	  Nov	  2008	  
→ Co-inventor/co-author of provisional company patent: Open Game Engine and Marketplace 

with Associated Game Editing and Creation Tools (USPTO 20090253517)  
 

Electronic	  Arts	  Technical	  Game	  Designer,	  Summer	  2005	  &	  2006	  Internships,	  Full-‐Time	  May	  2007	  -‐	  Oct	  2007	  
→ Created 100+ missions for Boom Blox on Wii using a self-developed level editor for PC 
→ Designed, prototyped and programmed features in Medal of Honor Airborne (360/PS3/PC) 

 

Game	  Development	  Club	  Cofounder,	  Carnegie	  Mellon,	  Spring	  2004	  -‐	  Spring	  2007	  ::	  GameCreation.org	  
→ Established processes and led amateur teams to produce 18 freeware games in 3 semesters 

 
Formal	  Education	  
	  

Georgia	  Institute	  of	  Technology,	  Master's	  of	  Science	  in	  Digital	  Media	  2012	  (4.0 GPA)	  
→ Master's thesis on the design history of arcade-style gameplay, beginning from analog pinball 
 

Carnegie	  Mellon	  University,	  Bachelor's	  of	  Science	  in	  Computer	  Science	  2007	  (3.43/4.00 GPA)	  
→ Minor in Business Administration, focused in entrepreneurship and business communication 
→ Senior and graduate courses in Cognitive Psychology (perception), HCI (interfaces, prototyping) 
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